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Summary Points: 
 

• ST1-ST4 teaching programme 2023 – FRCR 2B Practice Viva Session 44: 2 hours teaching time 
• Total Attendees: 316 from 33 Countries (Algeria, Australia, Canada, China, Czech Republic, 

Dominica, Egypt, Ghana, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, 
Malaysia, Malta, Myanmar, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Sri Lanka, 
Sudan, Türkiye, UAE, UK, Yemen, Zimbabwe). 

• Total feedback received from 111 participants  
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Testimonials 
 

 The presentation of cases is beyond amazing. The discussion is crystal clear, the approach is very 

tactic in analysing the basics of pathology and correlating it with the Radioligical signs that would 

lead to a proper interpretation of cases (Egypt). 

 Tips and tricks were amazing, wish I could have had access to it before three months (India). 

 10/10. One of the best viva sessions provided by DKT (UK). 

 His genuine advises about the exam preparation and points that he mentioned need to be kept in 

mind while preparing (UAE).  

 DKT is the best (India). 

 Clear, concise and honest teaching about the examination format and style. Great cases and you 

could see each candidate improving through the cases after they learned Dr Chawla’s presentation 

style and technique (UK). 

 Very useful technique of the teacher repeating how the case should ideally be presented. Thank 

you very much (Malta). 

 The cases were very good. All emergency cases which should never be missed. Liked how he 

explained the describing aspects including negative points and complications (India). 

 Excellent knowledge, dedication, his feedback and repeating case at the end of each case for 

candidate (Pakistan). 

 I liked the cases and teaching points (Pakistan). 

 Excellent (Pakistan). 

 Good cases and study plan for the FRCR 2b exam (UK). 

 The extensive description of exam format and useful practical insights was the most useful (UAE). 

 Very nice cases (UK). 

 Methodology of answering variety of cases was the most useful (Saudi Arabia). 

 I liked the cases selection and discussion (UAE). 
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 The explanation and preparation for exam is very useful (Egypt). 

 Good cases (UK). 

 Great, it was really useful that the speaker presented the cases after the candidates like in exam 

condition (Türkiye). 

 Content was useful (India). 

 Nice informative case discussion. Incredibly useful good case discussion (Qatar). 

 Excellent way of teaching. telling us how he would say in actual viva was very helpful (Pakistan). 

 Amazing cases, feedback and tips (UK). 

 Wide variety of cases. Particularly appreciated the "perfect answer sample" given by the examiner 

at the end of each case. Great session (Lebanon). 

 Way of teaching and repeatedly guiding was superb (Pakistan). 

 The feedback and additional points that would increase the grade were the most useful (Libya). 

 Nice interpretation and perfect idea of the optimum answering by lecturer (Saudi Arabia). 

 Good description of cases by the examiner (Oman). 

 Great (Pakistan). 

 Examiner’s presentation of cases and Eam tips are really helpful. We would be very greatful if we 

can have more sessions with Dr. Vikesh Chawla befor Jan 2B exam (Sri Lanka). 

 I liked the teachings and model answers (Nigeria). 

 Very useful session with lots of exam tips and cases (Sri Lanka). 

 Exam tips were useful, good cases (Zimbabwe). 

 All aspects were excellent, amazing brilliant session, description is marvelous, very very useful 

(Pakistan). 

 Brilliant session, detailed description of cases, please do more cases (Qatar). 

 It was a brilliant session, amazing cases and a great teaching way (Jordan). 

 The model answer the examiner gives after each case was the most useful (UK). 

 I loved that the examiner described the cases. This really helps (Pakistan). 

 The examiner describing the cases was very helpful (UAE). 

 Excellent lecture, gives us very focused approach for 2B exam (Saudi Arabia). 

 Very brilliant session and excellent presentation and discussion (Egypt). 

 Excellent explanation of each case and showing the findings (India). 

 The description of the examiner as a feedback is very useful (Sudan). 

 Variety of cases and top tips were amazing (UK). 

 Every aspect was useful (India). 

 Excellent series of cases. Was really helpful in terms of exams and real life scenarios (Malaysia). 

 Interesting cases. Excellent feedback and typical report (Algeria). 

 Each case was beautifully explained very helpful (Pakistan). 

 Excellent case selection and great technique on how to approach the viva (UK). 

 The feedback and how he approached the cases was the most useful (UK). 

 Excellent session! The  case description by the teacher was very  valuable! (UK). 

 Excellent description and teaching style (Pakistan). 

 Excellent selection of cases. Direct detailed feedback (UK). 

 Excellent variable cases, and each case being explained by the examiner separately was nice (Saudi 

Arabia). 
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 Fantastic session. well structured, and great to see demonstration on how to present the case 

succintly (Hong Kong). 

 Approach to take cases and conclude and less talk and deliver more to examiner was the most 

useful (India). 

 Excellent cases with an immediate review by the examiner highlighting important descriptors 

(Kenya). 

 Very Very Very Excellent teaching session by Dr Vikesh (Pakistan). 

 I liked the presentation by examiner(UK). 

 Brilliant as usual (UAE). 

 Was very useful, thanks (UK). 

 Thanks for these important tips in passing exam great respect (Yemen). 

 Very informative and helpful in day to day practice (UAE). 

 Very useful introduction for FRCR 2B. Great tips! (UK). 

 Amazing (Saudi Arabia). 

 Excellent presentation (Sri Lanka). 

 Over impressed (UK). 

 Excellent, brilliant session (Pakistan). 

 Very good, please do more classes (Qatar). 

 It was a brilliant session, amazing cases and a great teaching way (Jordan). 

 Excellent tips and cases (Pakistan). 

 Wow (Egypt). 

 Very focused and excellent approach (Saudi Arabia). 

 Really impressed (Egypt). 

 Very informative and crisp presentation (India). 

 Wonderful effort by Dr Chawla and Dr Khan as well as Azhar (UK). 

 Superb session, excellent presentation (India). 

 Amazing lecture series. Hope to have more of such collection of cases (Malaysia). 

 Excellent teaching session (Algeria). 

 Very useful sessions for FRCR 2b viva (UAE). 

 Excellent session and teaching (Saudi Arabia). 

 Brilliant (Egypt). 

 Great session (Saudi Arabia). 

 Excellent session (Kenya). 

 Perfect (Egypt). 

 Very informative 

 Amazing session, really helpful. Thank you so much Sir (UK). 

 Awesome radiology learning forum (Egypt). 
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